Python and JavaScript Developer
U.S. Citizenship Required
A fast-growing company in Reston, VA is looking to hire a senior web application
developer.
The qualified candidate should have 5+ years of object-oriented application
development experience with a focus on database-driven web applications built
with Python and JavaScript. Candidates must demonstrate a thorough
understanding of:


Core computer sciences knowledge



Relational database systems



Object-oriented application design and development



Test-driven development in an agile framework

The ideal candidate is not just a good developer, but a nimble code ninja:
someone who thrives in an Agile Development environment that emphasizes
quality code produced in short focused release cycles. This ideal candidate is
energetic and enthusiastic about software development and about working in a
Silicon Valley-like setting where small highly-effective teams create value for
customers through the application of new technologies.
Minimum Technical Requirements include:


Guru level proficiency in Python WSGI-style web application



Highly competent in the setup and administration of LAMP services



High proficiency in JavaScript and JavaScript frameworks



Solid experience with continuous integration and testing frameworks

Additional consideration given to ninjas who are familiar with:


Object-relational mapping tools (e.g. SQLAlchemy, Django ORM)



PostgreSQL (administration, plpgsql, PostGIS)



Software packaging and deployment experience (e.g. RPM, Egg)



Inter-process communication or distributed computing



Java (and other JVM langs - Jython, Groovy, etc.)



Configuration management tools (puppet, cobbler)



Browser extensions for Firefox or Chrome

Benefits
Our environment is designed to attract and retain only the best, so our benefits include:


The chance to work with the best engineers you can find



Top-of-the-line computer with at least dual 22" monitors



Your choice of operating system (MAC, LINUX, Windows)



Tuition/educational assistance program



Private or semi-private offices



Weekly free lunches (or breakfasts)



Special social events (like balloon festival tickets, summer picnic, and awesome winter
holiday party)



Casual dress and flexible schedule



Free snacks, Starbucks coffee, and other beverages



Bike or walk to work—locker rooms w/showers in the facility



In-building Fitness Facility



Garage parking



Generous salary, vacation, sick leave



Fully-paid employee health and dental plans (75% paid for dependents)



Fully-paid employee life insurance



401k plan w/company match that vests immediately

If you have the desire and drive to join an elite team of engineers building cutting edge web
applications, send your resume to our exclusive recruiters at: jobs@dobraresources.com. An
equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V. No third parties, agencies or consultants need apply.
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